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FROM NEW BOARD PRESIDENT
I am very excited to
be the new Board
President of TBH
and look forward to
a challenging year
ahead. First, I would
like to introduce our
new Board members
and we are very fortunate to have all four.
We have Daniel Farber joining us. Some
of you may know him as the retired Government Affairs Director of State Parks.
Daniel was instrumental in bringing back
Parks from the financial brink after the
Great Recession. Charles Shelan is an
icon in Olympia. Charles is the retired
CEO of Community Youth Services and
an expert advocate for at-risk youth and
homeless children. We also have Len
Trabka returning to the Board after many
years. Len is a business owner who along
with our volunteer of the year (!) Gary
Schneider, is working on management
of the parking lot and turning it into an
income producing business for the Temple. Leslie Goldstein is returning as our
Vice-President. Leslie, now retired, was
the education policy guru for Governor
Gregoire. We also have our hard working returning board members and I am
incredibly appreciative of them all. They
all bring an incredible depth of experience
with them and a passion for TBH. And
thank goodness for Kayla who has taken
the efficiency of Temple Administration to
a whole new level.
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So who am I? I am a professional archaeologist and currently the Director of the
Department of Archaeology and Historic
Preservation. While being an archaeologist
isn’t very useful for being Board President I
do hold a B.A. in Jewish Studies from McGill University (which is why I can throw
down a D’var). I had hoped to be a Biblical Archaeologist but instead, found myself
completing a master’s degree on the ceramics of the Saratoga Battlefield in upstate
NY and a Ph.D in anthropology (historical
archaeology) on the mining landscape and
archaeological sites of the Gold Rush period. I also hold a Master’s degree in Public
Administration from the UW. Studying the
archaeology of the Revolutionary War and
Gold Rush Era may not be helpful for this
position but I am hopeful that combining
my Jewish Studies and public administration degrees will come in handy! ..especially if anyone needs an insta-D’var.
Both my daughters went through TBH Sunday and Hebrew school, both had their Bat
Mitzvahs at TBH and last year Rabbi Seth
officiated at my older daughter's wedding!
TBH has been part of our family for the 20
years we have been in Olympia.
So why should you be a member? Because
TBH is your Jewish family here is the Diaspora of the Diaspora. We are a tight knit
community who rallies around members
when needed.
Continued on the next page.
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New Board President, continued

Some of our members are descended from the first Jewish families in the area and others are brand new to this region.
Regardless, I have lived all over the world and United States and the community here in Olympia is the warmest and
most welcoming of anywhere. I encourage you to join or rejoin us as a member and be a part of a large and caring
family. TBH is more than just a synagogue, it really is a Center of Jewish Life where people care about each other
and work to make life in Olympia better for all.
You can reach me at allysonbrooks@gmail.com or 360-866-8375.
B’Shalom,

Membership
Renewals Due!
TBH Memberships follow the fiscal year,
which means that membership renewals are
due July 1!
Two emails were sent out with links
to your personalized renewal form (no
account log-in required), and they can be
accessed online here (ShulCloud Account
log-in required). If you are having difficulty
accessing the online form, or would prefer
a PDF emailed or hard copy mailed to you,
please email Kayla at tbh@bethhatfiloh.
org.
We welcome applications for new
membership as well! More information on
membership, and a new member application are available here.

Phase 3 Guidelines
As you are aware, Thurston County has recently been approved
for Phase 3 reopening under Governor Jay Inslee’s “Safe Start
Washington” plan. As we continue to navigate the reality of
COVID-19, TBH seeks to balance the desire to reopen with the
need to maintain the health and safety of our community.
Reviewing Governor Inslee’s “Religious and Faith-based
Organization COVID-19 Requirements” as part of his “Safe
Start Washington” plan, as well as incorporating Jewish values of
pikuach nefesh (preserving life) and kol yisrael arevim zeh b’zeh
(each person is responsible for one another), the TBH Board has
set forth the following guidelines. These guidelines were developed in consultation with congregational staff and leadership,
as well as members of the congregation with expertise in public
health. We have also researched best practices for faith communities.
Read the Full Phase II & III Guidelines here>>
Please be in touch with any questions or concerns. As the situation changes, we anticipate changing the guidelines as well. And
as always, we will continue to strive to create meaningful connections within our congregation, despite the limitations.

Thank you Tikva!!
Submitted by Allyson Brooks
I want to take some space to thank Tikva Glantz for all the work she did as TBH President and all she continues to
do for us at TBH. In fact, this was Tikva’s second round as our President! For the past two years Tikva has been a
wonderful and conscientious President during a very challenging time. She has been an integral part of implementing
our heightened security equipment and procedures, she carefully observed and helped manage procedures with our
Sanctuary guest and the physical alterations needed to accommodate our Guest, she continued to sing in the Choir and
be a soloist during the High Holidays, helped negotiate the situation with the parking lot, and generally became a high
functioning administrator and manager when TBH was undertaking so many endeavors at one time. And while doing
all of this she continued her important work outside of TBH. We are very fortunate to have such a dedicated member
of our community. Thank you Tikva for your beautiful voice that you share with us as a soloist and a member of the
Choir, thank you for your dedication to the management of TBH and thank you for all the other work and time that
you freely give to us!
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Erev Shabbat Services

Shabbat Day Services

1st FRIDAY, JULY 3
7:30 pm
Shabbat Service

1st SATURDAY, JULY 4
9:00 am
Tot Shabbat

Join Zoom>>
2nd FRIDAY, JULY 10
7:30 pm
Shabbat Service

Join Zoom>>

3rd FRIDAY, JULY 17
6:00 pm
Salon@Home

Join Zoom>>
4th FRIDAY, JULY 24
7:30 pm Shabbat Service

Join Zoom>>

Join Zoom>>
10:00 am
			

See more below.

Join Zoom>>
2nd SATURDAY, JULY 11
10:00 am
Shabbat Morning Service and
			Bat Mitzvah
			 See more below.

Join Zoom>>
3rd SATURDAY, JULY 18
10:00 am
Mussar

Join Zoom>>

11:00 am

5th FRIDAY, JULY 31
7:30 pm Shabbat Service

Join Zoom>>

Awakened Heart Shabbat

Torah Study

Join Zoom>>
4th SATURDAY, JULY 25
10:00 am
Talmud Study

Join Zoom>>

Awakened Heart
Shabbat

Bat Mitzvah of Simone Meade

Saturday, July 4 at 10:00 am

Simone Meade has recently completed 7th grade at
Jefferson Middle School. Born and raised in New
Hampshire, she grew up swimming in lakes and hiking
in the woods. She moved west with her parents in Fall
2017, and has embraced the charms of life in Olympia.
She loves to play piano, guitar, and percussion, and has
acted in two plays with Olympia Family Theater. Other interests include
art, badminton, board games, and watching Buffy the Vampire Slayer. A
seasoned international traveler, Simone has been to Cuba, Mexico, Canada, England, Iceland, and Israel. It was the trip to Israel that spurred
her interest in Hebrew and led to her wish to become a bat mitzvah. She
thanks Rabbi Seth and Nomy Lamm for their guidance during this past
year. Although it is unfortunate that her ceremony will have to be virtual,
one benefit is that family and friends from all over the U.S. and the world
-- including England, Canada, and Israel -- will be able to attend via Zoom.

The monthly Awakened Heart
Shabbat group is an opportunity to
share teachings, music, stories and
experiences to feed our hearts and
spirits, and to explore the mystical
connections in our Jewish traditions.
Questions? Contact Nancy at
nancy_snyder@comcast.net

Join Zoom>>
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Saturday, July 11 at 10:00 am
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JULY EVENTS PREVIEW
Senior Schmooze

Tuesday, July 7, 12:00 pm

Stop, Pop and Go: July Food Drive

Bring your jokes--no brown bag lunches required! The
July Senior Schmooze will feature a presentation by
Phyllis Neff.

Shabbat Salon@Home:
Marc Brenman

Friday, July 17, 6:00 pm
Join us for our July Shabbat
Salon@Home! This will feature
guest speaker Marc Brenman. He
will be presenting on "Neo-Nazis
and Extreme Rightwing Groups in
the US"
Marc Brenman was Executive
Director of the Washington State
Human Rights Commission and worked in federal
civil rights agencies for many years. He has written
several books on equity and social justice topics.
As in June, while we can not be physically together, we can still share in food and conversation at the
TBH Shabbat Salon. Dinner provided by Nineveh is
available for pre-order (orders due by Tuesday July
14), and you can pick it up at TBH on Friday afternoon. Erev Shabbat services will be at 6:00 pm, after
which we can eat together and hear from our featured
presenters. Speaker begins at 7:00 pm. You do not
need to purchase a meal to attend, please join for all
or part. Consider being a “Salon Sponsor” for $100.
Includes 2 meals, challah, and bottle of wine.
Note:
- Meals will be vegetarian and come pre-packaged
- While the meal is still subsidized, due to increased costs,
we will need to apply a “pandemic surcharge” to the cost
of the meals, each will be $18.
- Meals will be available for pick up. For inquiries about
delivery availability, please contact the office at tbh@
bethhatfiloh.org.

Order Meal>>
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Please check the weekly for updates and additional events

Join Zoom>>

Friday, July 17, 4:30 - 5:30 pm

Thanks to everyone who made the jelly and jam
drive for the Thurston County Food Bank a tremendous success. One hundred seventy-nine jars of
jams and jellies were collected at TBH and taken to
the Food Bank. In addition, over $1,200 cash has
been raised for the Summer Lunch Program. Many
thanks to Bernie Friedman, Emily Chadwick and
Beth Halpern for their assistance at TBH at the last
Salon. And kudos to Stacy Hirsch who collected
91 jars, 100 pounds of strawberry jam donated from
Tugboat Annie’s, about 300 paper and plastic bags
plus an additional check for the Food Bank. The
amount donated is beyond anyone’s wildest expectation.
We are continuing through July at the request
of the Thurston County Food Bank. There will be
another TBH Salon on Friday July 17, and we will
be collecting cans and jars of Peanut Butter, Mayonnaise, Refried Beans, and plastic bags if you can
drop them off between 4:30 and 5:30 at TBH.
Plastic bags can be sandwich size, gallon size with
a zip lock, and larger size plastic bags. In addition,
we will also be collecting donations that evening of
other food items and hygiene items such as toothpaste, deodorant, shampoo, etc. for the Food Bank
since we cannot drop them off inside TBH in the
bins during the virus lockdown.
As an alternative, you can also contact Elie Halpern at 360-357-8160 or email ehalpern7379@gmail.
com, and we will pick up any of those additional
items that you wish to donate if you won’t be able to
drop them off on the 17th..
For those that would like to make a financial
contribution, you can do so by mailing a check to the
Thurston County Food Bank, putting in the memo
line that it is for the Summer Lunch Program, or you
can go online at https://thurstoncountyfoodbank.org/
and donate with your credit card, also indicating that
it is for the Summer Lunch Program. Many thanks to
everyone who has already given. Pick-ups can occur
through the month of July as the need is very great,
and the Thurston County Food Bank expects to feed
lunches five days a week throughout the summer to
500 low income kids a day.
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JULY EVENTS PREVIEW

Please check the weekly for updates and additional events

Nuclear Weapons: What's Happening? What Can We Do?
Sunday, July 19, 6:30 pm

The Olympia Coalition to Abolish Nuclear Weapons invites you to learn about very
significant new dangers – and also ways that we can protect humanity from those
worsening dangers.
After the Cold War ended 30 years ago, some things got better, but in the past
few years Trump and Congress have seriously escalated the dangers of nuclear war.
Three members of the Olympia Coalition Against Nuclear Weapons (see below)
will present information on the threats posed by of nuclear weapons nowadays –
and information on how people can organize at the grassroots level and urge Congress to prevent nuclear war.
Presenters:
• Joanne Dufour has experience with the United Nations and the Unitarian-Universalist church’s efforts for disarmament.
• Glen Anderson is the founder of the Olympia Coalition to Abolish Nuclear
Weapons.
• Mark Fleming is a leader in Olympia’s chapter of Veterans for Peace and
has studied nuclear policies.
We invite you to participate in this Zoom event. You may sign in as early as 6:15
pm for this 6:30-8:00 session. Please register in advance, so we can provide the link
and password for joining. For information contact Glen Anderson, (360) 491-9093\
or glenanderson@integra.net. This event is co-sponsored by TBH.

This artwork above (“Break
Free” was created by Anjali
Chandrashekar from New York.
It was published on a calendar
produced by the United Nations
Office for Disarmament Affairs.

Register>>

Green Team Meeting

Tuesday, July 21, 5:45 pm
With TBH still closed, most Green Team activities are still on hold. FYI, a stewardship program to track and reduce
climate impacts is coolcongregations.org. This is run by Interfaith Power and Light, and can be used for your home as
well. You can also sign up at IPL’s website https://www.interfaithpowerandlight.org/2020/01/the-human-element/ to
view The Human Element, a film about human impacts on air, water, fire and the earth.
Our next Green Team meeting will be by Zoom on Tues. July 21st at 5:45. Everyone is welcome. Contact tbh@
bethhatfiloh.org with any questions or information.

Join Zoom>>

Parking Spots Available
Lease a parking stall and
support TBH! Contact
parking@bethhatfiloh.org.
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Welcome
New Members
Emily Humphreys-Beher
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Thank You
Volunteers!
Groundswork: Rob Carmel,
James Dolliver, and Spencer
Orman
Tamuz - Av 5780

FROM CATHERINE CARMEL:
FAMILY LIFE AND LEARNING DIRECTOR
Those of you who know me, know
I'm a part time farmer. Plants and
chickens have been my favorite
hobby for years now. I find connection to G-d in the natural world
and the creations within. As I was
reading the parsha for the Fourth of
July weekend, I was anticipating being amused (again)
by the talking donkey. Who doesn't love a biblical Shrek
story? Instead a word jumped out at me - twice. Hyssop.
In Numbers 19:6 it says 'and the priest shall take cedar
wood, hyssop, and crimson stuff, and throw them into the
fire consuming the cow.' Then again in 19:18 it says, ' A
person who is clean shall take hyssop, dip it in the water,
and sprinkle on the tent and on all the vessels and people
who were there, or on him who touched the bones or the
person who was killed or died naturally or the grave.' In
both cases, the hyssop was being used in the ritual cleaning of someone or something that is unclean. I know a
bit about Mediterranean herbs, but I really don't grow or
use hyssop for anything, so I was left wondering - why
hyssop? What makes hyssop so special?
As I anticipated, hyssop is an evergreen garden herb of
the mint family grown for its aromatic leaves and flowers. It is similar to sage, bee balm and thyme. Hyssop has
been used for centuries in herbal medicine. It appears to
help with everything from digestive problems to respiratory illnesses. French country cooking uses hyssop
as a roasting herb or salad topping. The leaves make a
flavorful addition to broths and teas as long as you aren't
pregnant or prone to seizures. Hyssop is even an ingredient in the herbal liqueurs Chartreuse and Benedictine.
Oil of hyssop adds a sweet, herbaceous note to perfumes
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similar to lavender. None of this though points to any
reason to use it as a spiritual purifier though. At best I
could say that in the language of flowers, hyssop symbolizes cleanliness and sacrifice, and it has been used since
ancient times for ritual cleaning of holy places. Its name
actually means 'holy herb.' But why?
There are a number of references in Torah to hyssop.
The best-known of these references is David’s prayer
in Psalm 51:7: “Cleanse me with Hyssop, and I will be
clean; wash me, and I will be whiter than snow.” It’s
unclear whether Hyssop officinalis is the hyssop of Torah
but the mention of ritual cleansing could be why the
Hebrew words were translated as such. Why would you
use anything other than a 'holy herb' for spiritual cleansing? Another possibility is that the biblical 'hyssop' isn't
really hyssop at all. There are suggestions that the hyssop
of Torah fame was actually something more like thyme,
oregano or marjoram. Those herbs I know well and can
connect to purification. They are said to have antiseptic,
antibacterial, and antiviral properties. I appreciate when
the practical and the spiritual come together to support
each other. When we come together as a spiritual community it is important not to spread germs that would
hurt each other. It is as important now as it was thousands
of years ago. Whether it is actually hyssop that brings
the cleansing, or something else, the ritual of cleansing
is heightened by the addition of a germ fighting herb.
Hyssop anyone?
L'Shalom,
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THANK YOU
FOR YOUR
CONTRIBUTIONS
Blintzapalooza
Edith Rutel
Immigration & Sanctuary
Judith & Raymond Debuse
Rabbi's Discretionary Fund
Cobie Whitten
Jill Rosenkrantz &
Jay Goldstein in memory of
Max Blustein
Kalee Alexandria & Dan Katz
Salon@Home Sponsors
Jill & William Dole
Sustaining Fund
Judith Barnes in memory of
David Eric Barnes
Sherwin Cotler &
Bronwyn Vincent in
memory of Irene Vincent
Linda Rubin

Transportation Assistance
Dear TBH Members & friends, you may recall providing input for a list
of initiatives/actions for our temple last year. The initiatives/programs/
activities were to be funded through TBH. One of the initiatives was
transportation assistance for those individuals who may not drive. Your
Temple Board would like to find out how many people need transportation
assistance to participate in temple activities. This could be in the form of a
ride, using Uber, public transport, etc.
If you are in need of our help to be more engaged, we want to hear from
you. Once we re-open, it would be great to have this system in place.
Please contact Laura Hurtado-Webb at laurahw@earthlink.net if this is a
service you could use.

Stars of David Update
Looking out for the safety and wellness of the team
along with low enrollment. The Stars of David will not
be playing the 2020 season. Last season ended with another Bronze division championship, but also marked the
end of the most decorated pitcher in Stars history.
For years, Jim “Bam Bam” Bamburger terrorized batters with a plethora
of impossible to hit pitches. The lefty dominated the best of the best leaving
teams bamboozled. As great of a pitcher as Jim was, you don’t get the nickname Bam Bam without the ability to hit the laces off the ball. Bam Bam
mastered placing the ball where nobody was. He was a clutch hitter and had
nerves of steel in big moments. Jim’s leadership, steadfastness and compassion exemplifies the spirt of The Stars of David. It’s only fitting we take a
year off to reflect on his greatness. He will truly be missed out on the mound.

JULY YAHRZEITS
1 Loise Strasberg
1 Sarah Robinson
4 Albert S. Roller
5 Juanita Warren
5 Gabino Hurtado
5 Isadore Julius Bean
6 Steven Gallant
6 Donald Blanke
6 Irving Putzer
8 Sophie Koprowski Miley
8 Sidney Jackman
9 Marjorie Stenson

9
9
9
10
10
11
11
11
13
13
13
15

Hillard Golstein
Nelson David
Evelyn Kaplan Jolton
Samuel Packer
Harry Crystal
Morton Feigelman
Sherry Cutler Gaines
Rachel Mollie Bean
Fannie Goldberg
Harold Berebitsky
Robert Urstadt
Marilyn Orman

15
17
18
19
21
22
22
22
22
23
25

Ida Goldstein
Shaina Rachel Godwin
Jacob Grauer
Jerry Rutel
Luba Trabka
David Shore
David Peckler
Robert Greene
Fae Asher
Ben Bean
Daniel Busman

These names will be read from the bimah at Shabbat services before and after the yahrzeit. Bold type denotes those inscribed on a plaque
on our Memorial Wall. Please send any corrections and addtions to the Yahrzeit listings to tbh@bethhatfiloh.org!
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Happy Birthday
Yom Huledet Sameach

LIFE & LEGACY ®
Legacy donors to TBH have chosen to sustain
our Jewish community for generations to come!
Join us as we honor our LIFE & LEGACY participants,
celebrate TBH, and welcome in the High Holidays
on Saturday, August 29 at 7:00 p.m.
For a Zoom Havdalah and gathering.

1
1
3
6
7
9
9
10
10
10
12
13
13
15
16
17

More details to follow

Helene Paroff
Albert Cohen
Ellen Wolfhagen
Susan Trinin
Susan Finkel
Aaron Wolfman
Selah Hirsch
Aspen Breuer
Akiva Erezim
Sheri Gerson
Edie Bean
Robert PerretzRosales
Simone Meade
Sam KatesGoldman
Leona Ruffino
Debra Taylor

19
20
20
22
22
23
26
26
27
28
28
28
29
29
31

Diane Kurzyna
Spencer Orman
Abby Gross
Betty Goldstein
Debra Shapiro
Schwent
Leslie Goldstein
Beverly Court
Sarah Peace
Helene Hutt
Emily HumphreysBeher
Ronnie Hacken
Katherine DavisDelaney
George Chappell
Mari Nowitz
Cindy Levy

To learn more about TBH's
LIFE & LEGACY opportunities
please contact Charles Shelan
at cshelan@comcast.net.

To make donations, contact the CFD at (360) 902-4162 or
cfd@sos.wa.gov. Temple Beth Hatfiloh, Charity Code 1478808

Visit www.smile.amazon.com and type
"Temple Beth Hatfiloh" into the search box.
Each time you shop Amazon, visit www.smile.amazon.com.
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